


The last word in sophistication, the flagship Nomad 95 SUV is a yacht for revelling in, as the enclosed upper skylounge area personifies. 
This versatile space can be fitted out as an airy upper lounge or as an additional cabin as per the buyer’s preference. With either option, 
the area is fully air-conditioned and allows for truly spectacular heightened views out of huge windows. 

Move down below and a huge tender garage offers space for a rib and two jet skis. There is a tender lift option as well, meaning owners 
can fit a fourth water toy or additional tender on the back. When the garage is open and emptied, it can be turned into a beach club area 
for relaxing close to the water.

The extensive staff quarters have space for four crew in two bunk rooms, plus an additional skipper’s cabin with en-suite bathroom. Indeed, 
the Nomad 95 SUV offers something exciting and new to private yacht buyers, carving out a niche of its very own. 
  





Main Saloon



Twin Guest Stateroom | Owner’s Stateroom

The Nomad 95 SUV’s ground breaking design provides superb accomodation, from the superbly appointed guest cabins to the 
truly spectacular owners statetroom.



Upper Deck VIP Stateroom

The unique main deck master cabin boasts amazing 180 degrees panoramic views.



Owner’s Stateroom 



Dining



Main Galley



Lower Deck VIP Stateroom



Crew Cabin | Wheelhouse













LENGTH OVERALL  :  97 ft 8 in (29.77 m)

BEAM   : 24 ft 3 in (7.40 m)

DRAFT   : 6 ft 6 in (1.98 m)

DISPLACEMENT  : 130.99 t Approx.

FUEL CAPACITY  : 3,849 US gal (14,570 l)

WATER CAPACITY  : 451 US gal (1,706 l)

BLACK WATER CAPACITY : 200 US gal (757 l)

GREY WATER CAPACITY : 200  US gal (757 l)

ACCOMODATION  :  5 Guest Staterooms

   : 3 Crew Cabins + 2 Toilets

EN SUITES    : 5 En Suites + 1 Day Head

GENERATORS  : 2 x 40 kW, 50 Hz

POWER OPTIONS  : 2 x 1,874 hp

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

For the layout of the Nomad 95 SUV, please feel free to contact us.

CLASSIFICATION: Bureau Veritas Pleasure
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